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G>v*r Subject:

P E T E R  W ILDEBLOOD

Julian Press of New York last month 
published Peter Wildeblood’s book, 
“ Against the Law,“  in the U. S. The 
book had appeared in England in 1955 
and was reprinted there as a paper* 
back in 1957. It was reviewed in the 
REVIEW in June and July 1956. A 
second book by Wildeblood, “ A Way 
of Life,”  appeared soon thereafter. 
An excerpt from it, "Many Mansions,” 
was published in this magazine in 
April 1957.

“ Against the Law,”  the first book 
about homosexuality to reach a mass 
audience in England, is not a com
fortable bo(^, as the following brief 
preface to it by Max Lerner states. 
But it does throw light on a problem 
that, directly or indirectly, concerns 
every one of us. We are learning that 
homosexuality is seldom as far away 
from us as we might like lo  think it 
is. We are told that about every 10th 
adult in the U. S., for instance, is 
homosexually oriented to a significant 
degree.

Wildeblood is  a well-known British 
journalist. He was sentenced to 18 
months’ imprisonment for honxrsexual 
offenses in March 1954. The contro
versial case in which he Was involved 
-th e  Montagu case-was largely re
sponsible for the British government’s

investigation of the whole question 
of homosexuality and the laws per
taining to it. This resulted in theWol- 
fenden Report. “ Against the Law”  is 
a first-person account of the ordeal, 
a courageous viewpoint of what it 
means to be homosexual and a central 
figure in a cause cilibre.

The author was bom in Italy in 
1923. He joined the RAF at 18, was 
a meteorologist in Rhodesia, then 
took a scholarship at Trinity College, 
Oxford, in 1945. Later he worked as 
a waiter in a London hotel and wrote 
a play, “ Primrose and the Peanuts.” 
He joined the staff of the London 
Daily Mail in 1948, and became fam
ous as a diplomatic oonespondent 
He is die author of two additional 
novels, one of which, “ West End 
People,”  has been adapted as a mus
ical with book and lyribs by Wilde- • 
blood, and recently opened in Lon
don. He has written articles for mag
azines and a number of TV scripts.

“ Against the Law”  is not a new 
book. But it is important for Amer
ican readers to whom it is  now avail
able. In the article following, the 
preface to the Julian Press edition 
is reprinted here for REVIEW read
ers. Max Lemer, its author, is a 
writer for the New York Posf, /
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Preface

This is a book that leaves a scar on the memory. It took' 
courage for Peter Wildeblood to set down so nakedly, for 
posterity to read, not only the fact of being a homosexual, 
but also the whole painful story of his involvement with 
Eddie McNally, his arrest and trial, his prison ordeal.

To be sure, it was on the court record and in the news
papers for a spell. But where another man might have hoped 
that time would erase the memory and traces of it, the au
thor has chosen to keep them alive—partly to confront 
people with the ugly visage of what the law, the police, and 
the prisons are doing in the name of morality; partly also, 
one guesses, to confront himself and come to terms with 

- himself.
The problem of the homosexuals in our society is one of 

the seemingly insoluble problems of our time. To deal with 
it we have need of an imaginative effort of insight, and a' 
large measure of compassion. From the homosexual, in turn, 
it demands self-knowledge and a kind of stoicism in the face 
of the hostility of others and his own tangled plight. With the 
example of the author’s stoic honesty before him. what 
reader can fail to be stirred to compassion, or to get at least 
the glimmer of a new insight?

For the American reader there are some differences to be 
noted between the treatment of homosexuals in Great Britain 
and in the United States. The sharpest difference is in the 
role of the police. In America the surveillance of sexual 
behavior is left to the local authorities; it is not the concern 
of an\ Home Office or of a national police administration 
like Scotland Yard. Neither the Home Office nor the police

luests f i rREiUESTS FOR SPEAKERS» Ibttaohln» Sooltty often receive» requests *««• 
speakers to address other groups« On Cot. 14« a representative served 
on a sex panel dleousslon a t San Joss {Calif.) State College. In New 
York, another representative w ill address the National Coimeil of Jew
ish Vomen In Queensboro on November 17 ,
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come off well in this book; they are shown to be capable 
of harassing tactics, of driving ruthlessly to get a conviction, 
even of doctoring some of the evidence. As for the prison 
administration, the vivid documentation of its blunders and 
stupiditi^ would make the book notable if there were noth
ing else in it. Nor is it surprising that Home Office, courts, 
police, prisons, should all be drawn into the web of evil. 
Once you start with the proposition that men are to be pun
ished for behavior in private that harms no one, all the rest 
follows: the spying, the search without warrants, the in
genuity about means and the blindness about ends. The in
fection spreads and becomes gangrenous. Even in the Ameri
can case, the local police “vice-squads” have at times not 
hesitated to provoke the very conduct for which they then 
arrest their victim.

Nor can we Americans be proud of the influence of our 
own hysterias upon the wave of arrests of which the Lord 
Montagu case was part. Wildeblood is a good newspaper
man, and there is an authentic ring in his narrative when 
he tells how a high Home Office official came back from 
talks with American security officers, who had impressed on 
him the need for rounding up homosexuals, on the theory 
that their presence infected the defense forces and made 
officials in “sensitive” government posts more vulnerable to 
blackmail and therefore prey for the Russians. It was the 
kind of tortured reasoning which found itself at home in a 
nation haunted by the “tortured problem.” and still be
deviled by the baleful legend of Oscar Wilde.

The American experience was in some ways even zanier 
than that of the British. There was a period when the “State 
Department scandals” dominated the Washington scene, 
and when able officials all through the federal government 
were hounded out of jobs and careers under the guise of a 
campaign against Communism. As it happens my own inter
est as a student of homosexual behavior, and of national 
attitudes toward it, first began in earnest when I went to 
Washington to track down the truth of the crusade by Sena
tors McCarthy and Wherry, and studied the operations of
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the Vice Squad of the District of Columbia police. It is a 
curious fact that the ordeal of Peter Wildeblood should 
stand at the end of a circuitous train of events stretching 
from Oscar Wilde’s blunder in pushing a libel suit, and tak
ing a wide detour through the American security syndrome 
in the McCarthy era, and the episodes involving the atomic 
spies, until it reached two young men in London in their 
private, if also shabby and unhappy, relationship. History 
sometimes has a crazy logic and wild indirection of its own, 
and those who seek rationality in it will be frustrated.

As the author points out the British and the Ameiicans 
stand almost alone, in the modern world, in their archaic 
legal prohibitions in the area of homosexuality and their 
fitful spells of intensity in carrying them out. They manage 
these things much better, for example, in Norway, Sweden, 
France, and the Netherlands. It is clear, of course, that the 
British and American laws on sexual offenses come from 
much the same sources in legal and religious history, and the 
barbarity of the statutes is also similar, although in America 
their absurdity has mostly meant their non-enforcement.

In at least one respect the British case is worse than the 
American: the British, as C. H. Rolph has pointed out, 
know terribly little in a factual way about the extent of the 
problem. To be sure, the police records show a dramatic 
tenfold increase in “reported offenses” in the quarter-cen
tury between 1931 and 1955. But this may not prove much 
more than greater police zeal and greater public awareness 
of the problem. The British have never had a Kinsey statis
tical study, as the Americans have^a study which, what
ever its inadequacies, offered massive evidence that homo
sexuality is not a matter of the wilfulness of a few, to be 
broken by the police and the courts, but a widespread 
phenomenon which in its origin and its life-history is re
lated to the emotional structure of the fjamily and to other 
deeply rooted elements of contemporary life. What the Brit
ish do have, to complicate the problem, is the “public 
school” tradition which the author movingly describes, 
which takes a boy away from his family at an early age, and

m aiteieJuM

brings him up in an all-male society, where brutality is all 
too frequent.

In one respect, however, the British are ahead of the 
Americans. Since this book was written, the Wolfenden 
Committee has issued its report, which deals with homo
sexual offenses as well as with prostitution. It is notable that 
the committee recommendations jibe almost exactly with 
the basic position taken in this book. While agreeing that 
homosexuals Hvho exploit minors must be punished, as well 
as those who make a nuisance of themselves in public places, 
the Report draws a sharp line there. Private homosexual 
relations between adults, it says, are their own private affair, 
and the police and courts would do well to keep out and 
leave them alone.

I might add that this represents what has been for some 
years the weight of opinion among psychologists, psychia
trists, welfare workers, legal thinkers, churchmen, and other 
serious students of sex and society on both sides of the ocean. 
y«t it has not prevailed to bring about a reform of the crim
inal law on sexual offenses in either nation. Even in Great 
Britain the Wolfenden Report is still only a Report, and 
none of the major parties has dared take the risk of pushing 
it into legislation. Judging by public opinion polls, the popu
lar mood is still against making a formal change, although 
I agree with Wildeblood that in many concrete cases the 
people as a whole are more compassionate and understand
ing than their officials.

Much then still remains to be done in clarifying public 
understanding of this agonizing problem. My own study 
of it makes me believe that there is a greater chance for 
success from psychiatric treatment than Wildeblood seems 
to believe. In America, at least, there is a cautious but grow
ing confidence among psychiatrists that the situ^ion is not 
hopeless. But if further progress comes, it will be because of 
the fierce honesty and the stoic courage in books like this
one. ■

M ax L e r n e r

New York, July, 1959
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attitudes toward it, first began in earnest when I went to 
Washington to track down the truth of the crusade by Sena
tors McCarthy and Wherry, and studied the operations of
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Preface
I

This is a book that leaves a scar on the memory. It took 
courage for Peter Wildeblood to set down so nakedly, for 
posterity to read, not only the fact of being a homosexual, 
but also the whole painful story of his involvement with 
Eddie McNally, his arrest and trial, his prison ordeal.

To be sure, it was on the court record and in the news
papers for a spell. But where another man might have hoped 
that time would erase the memory and traces of it, the au
thor has chosen to keep them alive—partly to confront 
people with the ugly visage of what the law, the police, and 
the prisons are doing in the name of morality; partly also, 
one guesses, to confront himself and come to terms with 
himself.

The problem of the homosexuals in our society is one of 
the seemingly insoluble problems of our time. To deal with 
it we have need of an imaginative eHort of insight, and a 
large measure of compassion. From the homosexual, in turn, 
it demands self-knowledge and a kind of stoicism in the face 
of the hostility of others and his own tangled plight. With the 
example of the author’s stoic honesty before him, what 
reader can fail to be stirred to compassion, or to get at least 
the glimmer of a new insight?

For the American reader there are some differences to be 
noted between the treatment of homosexuals in Great Britain 
and i.n the United States. The sharpest difference is in the 
role of the police. In America the surveillance of sexual 
behavior is left to the local authorities: it is not the concern 
of any Home Office or of a national police administration 
like Scotland Yard. Neither the Home Office nor the police

REQUESTS FOR SPEAKERS) liittaohlne Society often receives requests for 
speakers to address other groups* On Cot. 14, a representative served 
on a sex panel discussion a t San Jose (Calif*) State College* In New 
YorkT another representative x i l l  address the National Council of J e ^  
Ish Women in Queensboro on November 1?*

come off well in this book: they are shown to be capable 
of harassing tactics, of driving ruthlessly to get a conviction, 
even of doctoring some of the evidence. As for the prison 
adpiinistration, the vivid documentation of its blunders and 

' stupidities would make the book notable if there were noth
ing else in it. Nor is it surprising that Home Office, courts, 
police, prisons, should all be drawn into the web of evil. 
Once you start with the proposition that men are to’be pun
ished for behavior in private that harms no one, all the rest 
follows: the spying, the search without warrants, the in
genuity about means and the blindness about ends. The in
fection spreads and becomes gangrenous. Even in the Ameri
can case, the local police “vice-squads” have at times not 
hesitated to provoke the very conduct for which they then 
arrest their victim.

Nor can we Americans be proud of the influence of our 
own hysterias upon the ,wave of arrests of which the Lord 
Montagu case was parti Wildeblood is a good newspaper
man, and there is an authentic ring in his narrative when 
he tells how a high Home Office official came back from 
talks with American security officers, who had impressed on 
him the need for rounding up homosexuals, on the theory 
that their presence infected the defense forces and made 
officials in “sensitive” government posts more vulnerable to 
blackmail and therefore prey for the Russians. It was the 
kind of tortured reasoning which found itself at home in a 
nation haunted by the “tortured problem,” and still be
deviled by the baleful legend of Oscar Wilde.

The American experience was ia  some ways even zanier 
than that of tho British. There was a period when the “State 
Department sandals” dominated the Washington scene, 
and when able officials all through the federal government 
were hounded out of jobs and careers under the guise of a 
campaign against Communism. As it happens my own inter
est as a student of homosexual behavior, and of national 
attitudes toward it, first began in earnest when I went to 
Washington to track down the truth of the crusade by Sena
tors McCarthy and Wherry, and studied the operations of



the Vice Squad of the District of Columbia police. It is a 
curious fact that the ordeal of Peter Wildeblood should 
stand at the end of a circuitous train of events stretching 
from Oscar Wilde’s blunder in pushing a libel suit, and tak
ing a wide detour through the American security syndrome 
in the McCarthy era, and the episodes involving the atomic 
spies, until it reached two young men in London in their 
private, if also shabby and unhappy, relationship. History 
sometimes has a crazy logic and wild indirection of its own, 
and those who seek rationality in it will be frustrated.

As the author points out the British and the Americans 
stand almost alone, in the modem world, in their archaic 
legal prohibitions in the area of homosexuality and their 
fitful spells of intensity in carrying them out. They manage 
these things much better, for example, in Norway, Sweden, 
France, and the Netherlands. It is clear, of course, that the 
British and American laws on sexual offenses come from 
much the same sources in legal and religious history, and the 
barbarity of the statutes is also similar, although in America 
their absurdity has mostly meant their non-enforcement.

In at least one respect the British case is worse than the 
American: the British, as C. H. Rolph has pointed out, 
know terribly little in a factual way about the extent of the 

1 problem. To be sure, the police records show a dramatic
tenfold increase in “reported offenses” in the quarter-cen
tury between 1931 and 1955. But this may not prove much 
more than greater police zeal and greater public awareness 
of the problem. The British have never had a Kinsey statis
tical study, as the Americans have— a study which, what
ever its inadequacies, offered massive evidence that homo
sexuality is not a matter of the wilfulness of a few, to be 
broken by the police and the courts, but a widespread 
phenomenon which in its origin and its life-history is re
lated to the emotional structure of the family and to other 
deeply rooted elements of contemporary life. What the Brit
ish do have, to complicate the problem, is the “public 
school” tradition which the author movingly describes, 
which takes a boy away from his family at an early age, and

brings him up in an all-male society, where brutality is all 
too frequent.

In one respect, however, the British are ahead of the 
Americans. Since this book was written, the Wolfenden 
Committee has issued its report, which deals with homo
sexual offenses as well as with prostitution. It is notable that 
the committee recommendations jibe almost exactly with 

^-ihe basic position taken in this book. While agreeing that 
homosexuals >who exploit minors must be punished, as well 
as those who make a nuisance of themselves in public places, 
the Report draws a sharp line there. Private homosexual 
relations between adults, it says, are their own private affair, 
and the police and courts would do well to keep out and 
leave them alone.

I might add that this represents what has been for some 
years the weight of opinion among psychologists, psychia
trists, welfare workers, legal thinkers, churchmen, and other 
serious students of sex and society on both sides of the ocean. 
Yet it has not prevailed to bring about a reform of Ae crim
inal law on sexual offenses in either nation. Even in Great 
Britain the Wolfenden Report is still only a Report, and 
none of the major parties has dared take the risk of pushing 
it into legislation. Judging by public opinion polls, the popu
lar mood is still against making a formal change, although 
I agree with Wildeblood that in many concrete c a ^  the 
people as a whole are more compassionate and undeistand- 
ing than their officials.

Much then still remains to be done in clarifying public 
understanding of this agonizing problem. My own study 
of it makes me believe that there is a greater chance for 
success from psychiatric treatment than Wildeblood seems 
to believe. In America, at least, there is a cautious but ^ w -  
ing confidence among psychiatrists that the situ^ion is not 
hopeless. But if further progress comes, it will be because pf 
the fierce honesty and the stoic courage in books like this
one. .

M ax L e r n e r

New York, July, 1959
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ing a wide detour through the American security syndrome 
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Chester Alan Artímr III. writer íof the letter below to Albert Ellis, Ph.D., 
is a grandson of a former presidJnt of the United States. Mr. Aréur has written a 
book, "The Circle of Sex," now ready for publication. In the book, he sees a 
variety of sexual types in males and females blending into one large circidar 
continuum, and describes these types in terms o f the hours on a clock. These 
varied types, Mr. Arthur says, are a part of a natural scheme, and represent het
erosexual and homo sexual men and women, from the slight to the extreme in each. 
Mr. Arthur’s letter was prompted by a critique by Dr. Ellis which appeared in the 
June 1959 REVIEW.

DEAR DR. E L L IS . . . .

A

My dear Dr. Ellis: Just now I have 
read with interest your pontifical, ex
cathedra (and therefore, no doubt, in
fallible) pronouncement on the opin
ions of my friend, Blanche B^lterl M. 
D., Ph.D. Havihf~^so been a good 
friend of a predecessor of your name, 
but of a much humbler, calmer and 
seeking mind-Havelock Ellis, M.D.— 
I cannot help wondering what that 
wonderful old man would have thought 
of your cock-sureness. 1 can'see that 
humane, loveable smile, and hear him 
mutter: “ 1 wonder how he can be so 
certain that he is right?”

I met Havelock Ellis through his 
cLose friend and fellow Fabian, Ed
ward Carpenter. 1 can remember Have
lock’s saying, during our first talk in 
that book-cluttered study in Brixton 
sometime in 1923, “ People who think 
that all homosexuals are neurotic 
ought to meet Eddy (Carpenter). A 
saner, more balanced, happy, conten
ted man 1 have never met. And yet he 
has never felt the least desire for in
tercourse with a woman, though many 
attractive women have tried to go to 
bed with him.”

I had met Edward Carpenter through 
Mrs. Despard, sister of Lord French, 
sometime Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
My wife and I were dining in a house 
near Dublin shared with Maud Gonne 
(to whom Yeats wrote most of his 
poetry). Mrs. Despard was asking me 
whom 1 had come all the way across 
the ocean to sit at the feet of-Yeats? 
Dunsany? A.E.? 1 replied that if I had 
hero worship for any one man in the 
British Isles it would be Walt Whit
man’s disciple, Edward Carpenter.

“ Oh, Eddy!" the old lady exclaimed, 
"Dear Eddy! I walked with him at the 
he^i^-80 ,000  people in Manchester, 
mMching for women’s suffrage. It’s 
so] ridiculous of people to think that 
all homogenic men hate women. There 
is no one more beloved by the working 
class of both sexes than Eddy. Women 
particularly feel his warmth, his sym
pathy, his tolerance, and, above all, 
his inward peace.”  (This opinion is 
shared, by the way, by the great Can
adian alienist, Maurice Bucke, M.D.)

Mrs. Despard had somehow mislaid 
Carpenter’s new address, so she gave 
me a letter in care of the Independent

Labor Party in Sheffield. There, in 
the industrial heart of England, I was 
asked to tell several hundred workers 
why I, as an American, was so pro- 
Irish Republic. And I was amazed 
how I was cheered even though 1 pul
led no punches. Next day I went down 
with some members to Guildford, and 
they pointed out Carpenter’s cottage.

He received me as a long-lost son, 
not because of Mrs. Despard’s letter, 
not because his trip to America to 
see Whitman had been during my 
grandfather’s administration, but be
cause he recognized in me a kindred 
spirit yearning toward real democracy, 
toward a sane, humane attitude to
ward all minorities-women, Negroes, 
Jews, homophiles. My then wife, 
niece of the Columbia biologist, Ed
mund Wilson, liked the old man as 
much as I did, and later became an 
equally close friend of Havelock El
lis, who later gave us a letter to a 
“ Design for living”  trio in Switzer
land, rather like his own triangular 
arrangement with his wife and Olive 
Shrinet.He was so pleased when Noel 
Coward’s play came out, and said he 
thought people of the future would be 
freed from the taboos of Noah’s Ark- 
that everything must always be “ two  ̂
by two.”

Carpenter was by no means the only 
completely homophile man I have met 
who was happy and well-adjusted.But 
our ridiculous prejudice makes it im
possible to name the ones still alive 
or with relatives. If every single ho
mogenic or ambigenic person had the 
courage to admit his own feelings as 
Edward Carpenter did, the world 
would be indeed astonished. And yet

nothing haq>pened to him, even though 
he states in his biography which one 
of the “ histories”  in Havelock Ellis’ 
book is his (Carpenter’s). It is the 
furtiveness forced by society on peo
ple without the extraordinary courage 
of Carpenter that makes these people 
neurotic and unhappy. When the atti
tude of society changes, you will Rnd 
that homophiles will be just as bal
anced and happy as anyone else.

Havelock Ellis agreed with me that , 
originally it was a question largely 
of geography. In Greece, a rocky coun
try with many inlets of the sea, not 
fertile enough to support a large pop
ulation, and where so many of the 
men were sailors, sex was considered 
for its re-creative value as well as 
its pro-creative. In Palestine, at that 
time part of the “ Fertile Crescent, 
the Hebrews Were constantly in fear 
of being enslavW’̂  Egypt or Assyi- . 
ia, every sex act had to be proctea- )  
live. Look at the complacence with 
which Jehovah regarded Lot’s daugh
ters’ getting their father drunk so 
that they might conceive by him!

1 do agree with you that Dr, Baker 
makes an untenable statement when 
she says that homos are “ almost 
universally gifted people.”  This is 
like saying that all Negroes can sing.

(Editor's note: Dr. Baker prefaced 
that remark with Ae important qualifi
cation, "But Ae people who come to 
me-i would say Aat almost univer
sally my homosexuals are the artists, 
the gifted people, etc,). Here she is,  ̂
like the great Freud (I quote Havelock 
Ellis) “ prejudiced by her dientele.”  
the brainless little faggpts who ere-



ate society’s prejudice are unable to 
afford her prices, just as the happy, 
adjusted homophiles like Edward Car
penter have no need to go to psychia
trists or analysts. But Dr. Baker’s 
over-statement does not approach the 
questionableness of your pronuncia
mento that “ homophilism is not a bio
logical but distinctly a psycho|enic 
problem.”  How about the hermaphro
dites I was allowed to examine at 
Dr. Hirschfeld’s Institute before Hit
ler destroyed it? How about the many 
individuals who are women in all but 

^ organs—narrow shouldered, delicately
^ boned and tenderly fleshed? Obvious

ly these physical traits are no more 
inherited than the femaleness of a 
daughter or the tnateRess or non-male- 
ness of a son. \

The part of your diatribe against 
Dr. Baker, however, which amused 
me most (one has to laugh in order 
not to cry) was that whole paragraph 
asserting that any doctor who claims 
that there are adjusted homophiles 
is suspect of being homophile h im 
s e l f .  I quite agree with you that 
the average man is “ plurisexual” — 
but how about that exclusive hetero- 
phile who may be “ limited to one or 
t<fvo major forms of sex outlet be
cause he is irrationally, fearfully fix- 

' or fetichistically restricted by certain 
ideas or behavior habits which he- 
learned at some earlier time in his 
life”  (from the Epistles of St. Paul, 
perhaps)?

Dr. Kinsey, with whom I spent many 
a pleasant hour of conversation (he 
never pontificated) when I was teach- 

■ ing at San Quentin, said that his 
studies indicated that the man who 

10

could not be aroused by stimulus from 
a male was as rare as the male who 
could under NO circumstances be 
aroused by the stimulus from a fe
male, and therefore just as “ queer” 
as the complete homophile. Dr. Kin
sey would not agree with you at all 
that there were no adjusted and hap
py homophiles, and a mote “ normal” 
heterosexually-slanted male 1 have 
never met. My friend, Douglas Short, 
a very happily married parole officer 
at San Quentin who later joined the 
Kinsey associates, stayed with Dr. 
and Mrs. Kinsey in their home in In- 
diana,and told me that a happier, mote 
devoted couple would be hard to ñnd. 
Like you and me. Dr. Kinsey believed 
that most men were plurisexual, but 
he knew of many cases on both ends 
of the “ norm”  which managed to be 
quite well adjusted.

#hat makes you and Dr. Henry shine 
with such a lesser light than Dr. i 
Havelock Ellis or Dr. Kinsey is this 
cocksureness. For instance, your ref
erence to our mutual heterogenic 
friend. Dr. Harry Benjamin, “ who sin
cerely, AND I’M QU:irE SURE 
WRONGLY, believes that tr^ e x u a l-  
is ts ...m ay  be fully adjusted.” 

Clearly, with you, as with Woodrow 
Wilson, there are only two choices-  
your way and the wrong way. How can 
you be so sure —in a science which 
is still in its infancy? Was Achilles 
maladjusted because he adored Pa- 
troclus? Or Hadrian because he dei
fied Antinous? Or Shakespeare be
cause be wrote passionate sonnets to 
a boy, the “ master-mistress”  of his 
passion? Did it ever occur to you that 
Dr. Baker’s feminine intuition might

be right where your masculine imagin
ation might be wrong? Women are so 
often right for the wrong reasons! Nei
ther you not I not anyone is really in-

fallible—not even the Pope of Rome 
nor the Dictator of Russia. The more 
we know, the more we find out that 
we don’t know.—C. A. Arthur.

/■

M ATTACHINE SEMINAR SERIES

Hal Call

“ Mattachine Seminar Series”  will 
be launched in San Francisco with a 
day-long second annual Publications 
Day program on Saturday, December 5. 
An afternoon panel discussion will 
be devoted to the topic, “ Should 

I Americans Read About Homosexual
ity?”  and a featured speaker will be 
presented after an evening banquet. 
A third part of the program will be 
centered around a display of various 
publications related to homosexuality 
and other sexological subjects: Amer
ican and European homophile maga
zines and publications, books, pop
ular sex guides, and entertainment 
publications with an accepted erotic 
appeal. Also to be displayed are the 
periodicals most often, made the ob
ject of local clean-up campaigns on 
newsstands in the U. S. today. Merits 
of these publications will be discus
sed.

The afternoon panel and evening 
dinner will be open to the adult pub
lic, while the, periodical discussion

will be held for Society members, 
the press, and representatives from 
scientific and academic fields inter
ested in sexological problems.

A special program folder for the 
eventwillbe issued late in November. 
Fees for the program will be $6.50 for 
the entire day, or $4.50 for the dinner 
and $2.00 for the afternoon panel pro
gram.

In 1%0, additional programs for the 
Mattachine Seminar Series will be< 
staged. Departments of Legal Affairs, 
Research and Social Service at San 
Francisco each are planning similar 
day-long programs to be held 60-90 
days apart during the year ahead.

Addresses and comments of speak
ers on all of these programs will bê  ̂
taped and where possible transcribed 
and published in booklet form so as 
to distribute this material to a large^ 
number of interested readers.

For December 5, advance reserva
tions are required. These should be 
made to the national headquarters.^



Mattachine Becomes Involved in the Son Francisco 
Election Gimpaign and Sues the Candidate for Slander 
After an Unprecedented . . . .

Smear Drive
On October 7, MattacMne Society 

at San Francisco found itself in the 
middle of a campaign for the election 
of the mayor of the city.

Assessor Russell L. ffolden, seek
ing to unseat Mayor George Christo
pher, blasted the charge in a weekly 
advertising newspaper, the San Fran
cisco Progress, that San Francisco, 
.under the Christopher administration, 
had become a haven for sex deviates, 
and the national headquarters for 
“ their organization.” Named as the 
culprit for a “ sordid situation”  was 
the Mattachine Society, which had, it 
was implied, moved its headquarters 
to  San Francisco because of a friend
ly climate created by the city and its 
police. Purpose of this was to dis
credit the incumbent Mayor.

These charges were also aired on a 
radio station with the added bit that 
Mattachine' “ conducted classroom in
struction”  for deviates, and published 
literature of the “ most lurid,disgust
ing and distasteful sort.” It was al
leged that Mattachine corrupted teen
agers so that none were safe in the 
city.
'  Police officials and staff writers of 
the city’s three daily newspapers
12 ‘ r

Comment by Wes Knight

swiftly entered the scene to learn (1) 
the facts about Mattachine; (2) about 
the resolution passed at Denver which 
had become a political instrument un
intentionally, and (3) who was re
sponsible. William P. Brandhove, 
listed as a Wolden campaign worker, 
admitted he “ infiltrated”  the organ
ization (Mattachine) in August as a 
member for the express purpose of 
the “ exposure”  he was then apparent
ly engineering. Newspapers reported 
that Brandhove was a turnabout wit
ness, police informer, minor political 
light, ex-communist, and had a long 
record in labor union upheavals.

The Society itself was explained 
without bias to the public through the 
daily press. But the political drama 
was on: every day for almost two 
weeks, Mattachine was mentioned in 
the news (one printed comment was, 
“ I didn’t know that Mattachine was 
running for Mayor” ).

Two newspapers called for Wolden 
to withdraw from the race as unfit as 
a candidate. The third said stay in
let the voters send him to defeat.

All three newspapers published 
devastating editorials and cartoons, 
many of the editorials on the front

pages. Upshpt was that Wolden then 
accused the^ press of trying to chop 
his head off.

Meanwhile, attorneys volunteered 
to aid the Society and a suit for slan
der seeking damages of $1,103,500 
was filed against Wolden. Handling 
the case for the Society was Walter 
Winter, a young San Francisco attor
ney.

Fortunately for the Society, which 
ha(| never in its 10-year history sought 
sensational publicity, but rather had 
steadfastly striven to avoid it, there 
were three officers on hand whose 
names could be used to speak for it. 
Hal Call, Don Lucas and Henry Fos
ter, Jr.i acted as spokesmen and 
their names appeared in print through
out the affair while Mattachine was 
in the news.

No members resigned because of the 
sensation. In fact, several joined. In 
addition many hundreds of calls were 
received—mostly serious inquiries, 
but with a number of the inevitable 
calls from crackpots and cranks.

As this goes to press, tiie suit is 
still in process. Depositions from 
Wolden and Brandhove, originally 
called for before the election (Oct. 
26), were postponed until Nov. 5, and 
then pos^oned again by Wolden at
torneys.

Then came the^ election, with its 
crushing defeat for the candidate 
who had introduced the sex issue: 
Mayor Christopher, 141,464; Wolden, 
90,268.

“ Morning after”  comment in San 
Francisco newspapers was unanimous 
-Wolden’s slamming charges that the

city was a haven for sex deviates had 
really backfired as predicted for al
most a month. Voters didn’t go for i t  
In the thumping defeat, Wolden got 
only 39% of the l i ^ t  w te cast.

Comment on the result was pointed 
in the press. Wolden was supposed to 
have been blessed by the Democratic 
party (albeit the election was non
partisan) which had222,000 registered 
party voters in the city. He was sup
posed to have had the backing of the 
250,000 union workers of the city. 
But they either switched in the voting 
booth, or stayed away from the polls. 
Nevertheless a total of] 251,246 bal
lots were cast, equivalent to 70.6% 
of the total registration.

Earl C. Behrens, veteran political 
editor of the Chromcle, said: “ There 
was great public resentment to the 
Wolden camp’s charge that the admin
istration coddled homosexuals...”

The Chronicle also reported on 
November 4 that “ Wolden’s backers 
blame each other for the defeat.”  
Publicist Harry Leraet, campaign 
manager for the loser, bore the brunt. 
His was the responsibility, it seemed, 
for blasting the “ sex deviate”  issue 
which was centered about the Matta
chine Society.

Backers of Wolden decided to “ shut 
Lemet up”  after the initial blast on 
the sex deviate charges and did. 
However^ trickling efforts to keep 
this alive were pursued for a full 
month until the election.

Small throwaways and postal cards 
and items in a throwaway weekly ad
vertising paper were used by Wolden 
campaigners who thou^t they had an



issue of merit.
San Francisco Chronicle’s post

election editorial cartoon showed a 
dejected and rejected Wolden ¿stride 
an angry donkey which exclaimed, 
“ End of the trail!”  (Wolden had run 
as a Democrat in a non-partisan elec
tion; the city has 222,000 registered 
Democratic voters.)

The morning Examiner also had 
slicing comment and Wolden was the 
butt. “ The election represented an 
enthusiastic vote of confidence in 
the Mayor, and a public repudiation 
of the reckless campaign staged by 
the Wolden camp in an effort to win 
votes., .through the use of shock tac
tics.”

Elsewhere it stated that “ Wolden, 
in attempting to unseat Christopher, 
played one of the wildest games in 
the memory of local political obse^ 
b e r s .. .a  welter of charges which in
cluded such accusations as the one 
that San Francisco has seen homo
sexuality run rampant under the ad
ministration of Christopher."

The combined evening Sews-Call- 
bulletin, under the headline, “ Easy 
Win for Christopher,”  described Wol- 
den’s campaign as attacking the May
or as a man “ whose administration 
hadprovideda lenient haven for homo
sexuals.”  It added that "in  the final 
weeks, Wolden’s guns were firing 
mostly at the city’s three newspapers 
because they editorially indorsed his 
opponent and took him to task for his 
sex deviate charges.”

Columnist Jack McDowell in the 
Setvs-Call-’.lulletin stated that Wol
den “ was clobbered when three items 
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backfired.”  His dumping.. .was due 
to Wolden’s failure to find an issue 
“ that really stirred Joe and Suzy San 
Francisco’s emotions.”  The colossal 
boo-boo, he said, was the “ sex devi
ate bit.”

“ This thing, instead of helping Wol
den, backfired. From a practical 
standpoint, there is little a mayor or 
his police chief can do in eliminating 
sex deviates. The cold legal fact is 
this: it just isn’t a crime to be one.”  
Their acts, unless committed under 
certain (and documented) circum
stances are not a c ^ s e  for anest, 
McDowell said. “ San Franciscans 
are urbane folks. They know that.”  
McDowell concluded that Wolden’s 
tactics slurred not just a group of 
people, but the city itself-unforgiv- 
able in San Francisco.

♦ * ♦
At any rate, the Society, although 

damaged by the erroneous innuendo 
and inference of a candidate, had be
come well-known in the city where 
its headquarters were located. The 
truth was also clear; Mattachine had 
its headquarters in San Francisco 
because its former national office 
in Los Angeles had virtually closed 
when leaders there followed other in
terests. With the establishment of 
a San Francisco Area Council in the 
early months of 19S3, and the crea
tion of the publications department 
at 693 Mission Street in 1954, it was 
logical that the “ home office”  was 
moved here on January 1, 1957. And 
to the many hundreds of persons who 
had .been aided by the Society’s re
ferral and social services, there was

gratitude for its existence.

On the following pages, excerpts 
from San Francisco newspapers are

TK.E INITIAL BLAST!

reprinted which show some of the 
high points of the news coverage 
accorded this incident of unintended 
involvement in an election campaign:

San Franciico Prograsi ★  W«d.-Thun., Oet. 7-1, I»59

Sex Deviates 
Make S. F.
Headquarters

‘Enlightened’ City 
Rule Earns Praise

 ̂ A  just-completed survey of vice conditions in San 
Frandseo discloses that this d ty , during the Christo* 
pher administration, has bectnne the national headquar
ters of the organized homosexuals in the United States. 
It is a sordid tale, one which will revolt every decent San 
Frandacan, but one which the San Frandseo Progresi bdieves 
la of vital Importance to our dty, and therefore must be told.

The survey was made in an effrart to determine the truth 
or falsity of George Christopher’s claim that he has given the 
people a “clean city.”

The facts are that some of the big call-girl (^»rations and a  
number of minor bookmakm have been put out of business. 
But In their place another form ef vice — homosexualism — 
has been allowed to flourish to a shocking extent, and undar 
shocking drcumstances.



May w  Is Praised
Last month at a convention of deviates in Denver, Colo

rado, a resolution, passed unanimously, praised the m ay «  of 
San Francisco — by name — for an “enlightened administra
tion” which has permitted the group to flourish here.

Here is a notarized copy of the official resolution un^i* 
mously adopted on September 7, 1959, at the Denver conven
tion of sex deviates praising Mayor Christopher for creating 
a favorable climate in San Francisco for their activitl^^

m otonoi
I Iks SMÙU a t tb* Msttsablat M il fa r

telazaBM aaS a a la n tu « la s  a f « a  aniUaas aat r l ^  a f 
Mrtaia M a a r llr  sroapa a lt t lB  a aaaaadty, aad

™ iM« tha Nsttaahiat Saalabr is  aa^maat at baala 
sUtaaaaal pilaaiylaa la  iaarlea Mdtb «MTHai 

^.apa tka il^ ta  at In fa i Má paaaafal a^zaailaa at that* 
tlaaaio aspUatlaas at lu irawMai  aal aaaaptaaaa a t Ika 

ttfraraat p a ^ ,  asá

«B B U  «ha IbttaahlM Saaiaty U  laaply apptaaUttaa 
e t «ha affaru e t Isa arfara— at aaÜwiltlM la  tern. 
hMaá a—  as aftlelsUy aMdalètereâ aattty. Mi l» « — «, 
aal liâ t City Ouiii— iit aaâ WUm  totea.

• skdaiatntlaB atth «h—  hlik Usai t  f ar— at U  
Mal aal aaaciatalata Ihaa far fa— aUa raaalta la  tta aatlal ailMl 
yrahlaa a— a.

a n s  or ccioM» 
eux m  eam t or va m i-

ta hafaia as «hta 3a Otr at

» » -

Mr fl— tail «a aiqplxaa ü«r i ,  1963
ktaxr

The national organization of homosèjçuals in this country 
is known as the Mattachine Scxîlety, Inc. I t holds a  state char
ter.

Mattachine was formed originally in Los Angeles in 1950.
At the Denver meeting, San Francisco was chosen as Oie 

1960 convention site of the Mattachine Society, Inc.
This photographic reproduction of a section of the Matta

chine Society’s official publication shows San Francisco to be 
the national headquarters of the organization.

UtmeMime D I R E C T O R Y
Nationd H eadquarttn

MATTACHDÍI SOCŒTy, INC., 893 Mistión Street, San Fnndseo 
9, Calif TeL EXbrook 7-0773 (Continued on pape 21)

SOM E SECRET WEAPON!

Editorial Page, San Francisco News-Call-BuUetin
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TOGETHEB »t Ih« »fenìnt May 1 of 
RusmII L! Waldea campaÌKii headi|uar> 
te n  at 41 Rcaray al. ara Wiliiam F. 
Brandhova, leil, and Ikc candidate fnr 
maynr. Brandheve it thè aupplier of

data #D  tbe Mattackina Saciaty injected 
by Walden iute tbe campaign, Walden 
inaiaiad yaatarday ha bad never met 
Brandheva and “1 wanidn't knew bim
if I aaw biro.”—Newa*Call Bnlletin

WILLIAM PATBICK BBANDHOVE 
"I Wm  T han  in i  Sfnebl CnpuHr • • ”
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2  S.F,N«wi.CtBBullttlw ir Stt.,Oct. 10,1969

TOGETHER at the «peniiiK May 1 of 
Rusaell L. Wvldeo canipaiKn head<|uar> 
ters at Kearny «I. are William F. 
Brandhove, left, and the candidate for 
mayor. Brandhove i* the supplier of

data «D the Mattaebine Society injected 
hy Wolden into the campaign. Wolden 
iuxUted yeaterday h e  bad never met 
Brandhove and "f wouldn’t know him 
if I raw him.”—N ew a^all Bulletin

WILLIAM PATB1C3C BRANDHOVE 
”I Wai Thera in a Special Capacity . .
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B U C Editorial Page, San Francisco CHRONICLE

‘Want soma faalthy campaign iisues?

“This is a matter of grave concern for every parent,” Rus
sell L. Wolden, assessor and candidate for mayor, declared to
day. "It exposes teen-agers to possible contact and contamina
tion In a d ty  admittedly overrun by deviates.

“For a d ty  administration to permit this situation to exist 
is nothing less than scandalous.

"The whole rotten mess cries for investigation.*
' Sex Deviates Soar

Mattachlne moved its national headquarters to San Fran
cisco, in 1957, apparently seeking a more "beneficial dlmate" 
for its activities.

I t  has found such a climate.
The number of sex deviates in this d ty  has soared by the 

thousands since then, while other communities In this area 
have virtually eliminated them.

Under the regime of Christopher, his police commission 
and police chief, the number of tenderloin bars and other 
establishments which cater exduslvely to homosexuals also 
has increased enormously.

Out of 100 places surveyed in the downtown district, 27 
were found to be hangouta of this kind.

TTiey indude bars, night clubs, after-hours spots that run 
until six In the morning, several hotels, steam bath establish
ments, and cafes.

No Neighborhood Immune
They are to be found prindpally in the tenderloin, Fillmore 

and waterfront districts, but no neighborhood is immune.
Some of the bath establishments are used as houses of 

male assignation.
All of the places are “pickup Joints” where homosexuals 

are on the prowl for "dates” and new contacts.
Some cab drivers steer customers to these places and get 

commissions on them* from the doormen or managers.
Inside can be seen crowds oj young men, carrying 

homosexual flirtations.
They move from these places to nearby theaters where 

they accost norma] young men and boys on the street 
Cancer Is Crowing

Police wander in and out of these places every night and 
should be perfectly conversant with what is going on.
.  Yet this unsavory wicked situation is allowed to fester and 
spread like a cancerous growth on the body of San Francisco.

To return to the Mattachlne Society —
The transfer of its national heaoquarters from Los, Ange

les to the more friendly climate of this -dty becomes more slg- 
hlficant on examination of its policies and purposes.

These are set forth in the organization's constitution and 
by-laws and in a brochure it has issued under the title of "Mat
tachlne Socletj' Today.”

Secret Society
The latter says the society started out as the Mattiu-htn« 

Foundation, Inc., but admits that this was a "secret and non- 
democratlc” society. I t is still a clandestine organization, except 
for the disclosure of its officers as required to get a state char
ter.
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The applicant ior membership must take the following 
pledge:

"I pledge myself;
"To uphold the constitution, by-laws, aims and prindplea 

and policies of the Mattachine Society, Inc., and uYieondjHnnaily 
to respect the anonymity of members of the Society.’’

The pledge is set forth in the constitution and by-laws of 
the society.

Becrulting Cited.
In its efforts to recruit members, the society eihphasizes 

the secrecy, and a couple of other points, in this passage from 
the brochure, "Mattachine Society Today":

“During the entire existence of the Mattachine movement, 
fear and apathy have been the main ingredients to growth of 
the society. Experience base proved that neither are valid rea
sons for anyone to hesitate to affiliate o r support the organi
zation and its projects.

"As concerns fear, it may be stated that no membership 
list, mailing list or list of sutecribers is ever made public , . .

“As concerns apathy, the general fueling of disinterest In 
our work suddenly shikes home to many persons when 
thr<\ugh some innocent or careless incident they become vic
tims of the stigma, prejhdice and ignorance surrounding our 
out moded sexual attitudes.

Objectives Named
"This may hit one through conflict with the law, undesir

able discharge ,frdm the armed forces, sensational publicity, 
loss of job or ‘discovery’ by friends^ relatives and associates."

Here are some of the objectives of Mattachipe, as set forth 
in its articles of incorporation "to further and gain acceptance 
of the belief of sexual equality for all people . . .’’

"To . . . conduct medical, social, social hygime, pathologi
cal and therapeutic research of every kind and description and 
to publish and disseminate the results of such research as 
widely as possible,

"To sponsor, supervise and conduct educational enter
prises to promote among the general public an inteiCst, knowl
edge and understanding of sexual equality . . . ”

Alim And Principles
More forthright objectives are printed in "Mattachine Soci

ety Today” in a section called "Aims and Principles."
Here are some of those:
"To secure the active coojieration and support of existing 

institutions such as psychology departments of universities, 
state a ^  city welfare groups, mental hygiene departments and 
law enforcement agencies in pursuing programs of education 
and Integration . . .

"To cohtact legislators regarding both existing discrimina
tory statutes and proposed revisions and additions to the crim
inal code . so that laws may be promulgated with respect 
to a realistic attitude toward the behavior of human beings.

To eliminate widespread discrimination in the fields of 
employment, in the professions and in society, as weU as to 
attain personal social acceptance among the respectable mem
bers of society.

I m a t f a e i i tt e  I

I , *I-aw-Abidlng Manner’
or urmsual*^^ *** variant is unique, ’queer’
I accomplish this in a law-abiding manner, the society
is not m k in g  to overthrow or destroy any of s o d a ’s existing 
institutions, laws or mores . . .

In short, Mattachine wants to establish social equality tor 
homiBexuals among respectable people by changing laws, 
socid ^ ' ’‘« p t^an d  far from incidentally, the basic tenets of 
the Catholic, Pnrtestant and Jewish religions.
principles^"'**”**'**** legislate social acceptance *or religious

Mattachine, however, disclosed Just how it would like to 
chanp  the laws at the society’s last national convention, which 
was held in Denver over the Labor Day weekend.

Clarified By Taika
There it was clarified by various speakers that the homo

sexuals want revised laws which Would give what they call
‘ iemales, too, for that matter)

the legal right to Indulge their homosexual desires in privacy.
IT.,. MT speakers a t the convention were
Harold 1* Call, editor of the Mattachine Review, which has its 
offlws in the national headquarters at 693 Mission St., and DeD 
Martin, national president of the Daughters of Bilitis.
4 BlUtls are sort of a woman’s auxiliary
to Mattachine, the men’s homosexual organization. Miss Martin 
addressed the assemblage on "Problems of the Homosexual 
Woman.

Bay CKy Men Elected
In the election of officers |at the convention, three San 

Franciscans were elected to the positions of national chairman,
‘ secretary-general and treasurer-general.

Another speaker was James Kepner Jr., of Los Angeles, 
chairman of a magazine called "One, Inc."

An advertising folder sent out by "One” contains reproduc
tions of the covers of several of its editions. These bear such 
title announcements as:

"I Am Glad I Am a Homosexual.” "Religion and the 
Homosexual.” and "Something About a Sailor."

Or, simply, "TTie Homosexual Magazine.”
No Apology, Claim

In its own behalf, the folder says:
"Without apology, ONE expresses the viewpoint of the 

homosexual about the many serious problems facing him today 
and seeks ways to solve those problems . . .

"ONE assumes homosexuality to be a healthy, natural and 
indispensable part of society.”

ONE is supported by an organization called the Friends of 
One and Is widely distributed in San Francisco. It publishes 
short fiction pieces about homosexual romances between men.

Another publication, called Interim and puTout by Matta
chine, contains in its June quarterly edition a review by ONE 
of Mattachine’s "Educational Handbook.”

Concerning the educational handbook, ONE says:
"Gassroom instruction is but one of the many suggested 

activities, which Include the spoken word, the written word, 
the arts, research (along many lines) . . .”



The suggestive parentheses are the publication’s.
Here FVem L.A.

In its brochure. Mattachlne Society Today, the organization 
makes this rather dubious and diitident statement;

"The Society Is NOT a homosexual organization, but Is one 
Interested In thé homoMxual problem. Non-homosexuals DO 
belong to It.” (The caps are the Review’s.)

This is the organization that has arrived In San Ftanclsco’s 
midst from Los Angeles to enjoy the "enlightened’' — Matta- 
«Rhine’s own word for It — policy of the Christopher administra
tion.

(In their next week’s editions the San Francisco Progress 
newspapers will reveal how San FVandsco was selected to host 
next year's Mattachlne convention.)

From the NEWS-CALL-BÜLLETIN, \
Thursday afternoon following:

'Mystery 
Man'Seen 
In 'Smear'

By YANCEY SMITH
Ntwi-Cill Sallrlln S tiff WHfcr

The shadowy figure of 
William P. Brandhove, a 
minor San Francisco politi
cian, emergency today as the 
man behind a .smear attack 
on M ajor Christopher.

'i'he N ew s-C all Bulletin 
learned tha t Brandhove wa.s 
the man who won adoption 
of a pro-Chrisfopher re.solu- 
tion at a recent convention 
of the MaUachine Societj’. a 
.small group dedicated to the 
problem of homosexuality.

Thi.s rc.solution was pub- 
li.shed jes te rd ay  in a chaid 
of neighborhood newspapers 
supporting .\.5.ses.sor Russel!

L. Wolden’s campaign for 
mayor.

IT WAS USED a.s the
•springboard for an allout 
•smear campaign claiming 
that the Christopher admin- 
i.stralion had been been toler
an t of "organizing homosex- 
tial.s” — perm itting them to 
floin i.sh in San Franci.sco.

Wolden r e p e a t e d  t h e  
charges in a radio speech 
here last night.

Brandhove was involved 
in Congre.ssman W i l l i a m  
Mailliard's hot 1948 fight 
against F rank E. Havenner.

BRANDHOVE circulated 
“affidavit,'' claiming Mail- 
liard had engaged him to 
.smear Havenner.

The following year he fig
ured in a like furor in Hav
en ner’.s campaign for mayor 
against Elm er E. Robinson, 
and more recently in the 
•lames Tarantino-Rudy Eich- 
enhaum blackmail conspir
acy case.

Brandhove, a o n e t i m e

Tarantino employe, a t one 
point in the involved case 
signed an affidavit retracting 
previous grand ju ry  testi
mony given against the de
fendants.

HE ALSO was involved in 
w aterfront union affairs in 
the ’40s as a purported “rank 
and file’’ leader in the ILWU,

, and he was involve^ in a 
dispute w ith the /Tenney 
state un-American activities 
committee.

The committee once or
dered Brandhove jailed for 
contempt. 1 

Officials of the Mattachine 
Society here said they feel 
they may have been "used” 
for political purposes and in
tend to interrogate Brand
hove.

Donald Stew art Lucas, na
tional secretary of the so
ciety, said Brandhove joined 
the o r g a n i  z a tiotfs local 
chapter in August only a 
few weeks before the Labor 
Day weekend convention in 
Denver.

LUCAS SAID th a t Brand
hove presented the resolu
tion a t a meeting of the San 
Francisco group before the 
convention and asked them 
to sponsor it.

“We thought it was just 
an  innocent expression in 
favor of tolerance in  San 
Francisco,” Liicas said. “We 
had no idea th a t it was in
tended or m ight be used for 
any political purpose.”

Harold Call, a member of 
the society, said he person
ally submitted the resolu-

tion was p r e s e n t e d  by 
Brandhove.

The local chapter was sur
prised w h e n  a  notarized 
copy of the resolution ap
peared in  the neighborhood 
n e w s p a p e r s  and inves
tigated.

They found tha t Brand
hove had telephoned Mrs. 
Darlene Armbeck, a Denver 
notary who had been a sten
ographer a t the convention, 
asking her to send him three 
notarized copies, care of the 
Count Down Magazine, San 
Francisco.

Lucas said that yesterday, 
when q u e r i e d  about the 
storj’, • insisting he didn’t 
know anything about it.

Another delegate, Henry 
Foster Jr., said he noticed 
Brandhove was “spending 
money as i)[ it was going out 
of style” in Denver.

Foster, expressing shock, 
added;

"I thought he was sincere
ly interested until all this 
came out.”

He said he definitely feels 
t h a t  the organization had 
been made a cat’s paw in a 
political campaign.

BRANDHOVE h i m s e l f  
was not immediately avail
able to explain how Mayor 
Christopher’s name came to 
be in the resolution.

He had been stajdng here 
a t the Grand Hotel, Turk and 
Taylor sts., but checked out 
last night leaving no for
w arding address.

Wolden himself said he 
had only a hazy recollection 
of the name Brandhove.



"Vice Issue Was Planted by a Wolden Supporter,' 
Was Fridoy Morning’s CHRONICLE Headline:

Praise o f Mayor's Policy 
On Deviates Engineered 
By Ex-Police Informer

By George Draper
Assessor Russell L. Wolden’s plan to inject the 

issue of homosexuality in the mayoral campaign came 
apart at the seams yesterday.

He made his muddy charges in a speech on 
Wednesday. But they bromeranged sadly when it 
turned out that the whole mess was a plant by a be* 
hind-the-scenes operator
in the Wolden campaign.

In a radio speech, Wolden 
claimed San Francisco has 
become the national head
quarters for organized sex 
deviates.

To support this claim he 
cited a resolution passed last 
month in Denver by the Mat
tachine Society, an organiza
tion dealing with the problem 
of homosexuality.

SLANDER SUIT
(The Society replied with a 

$1.1 million slander suit 
against Wolden. See Page 4.)

The resolution, as made 
public by Wolden, praised 
Mayor George Christopher 
and Police Chief Thomas 
Cahill for their tolerant atti
tudes towards sex deviates.

It turned out yesterday, 
however, that the resolution 
was planted with the Matta
chine Society.

The mysterious figure 
who worked the resolution 
through the Society during 
its Denver convention turned 
out to be William Patrick 
Brandhove.

EX-COMMUNIST 
Brandhove w a s  once a 

Communist, later a loud ex- 
Communist—and built up a 
long police record during 
both periods. More recently 
he has b e e n  performing 
chores for the Wolden cam
paign since its launching 
early this year.

He attended the Denver 
convention as a delegate and 
served as parliamentarian 
during business sessions.

The use of the Mattachine 
Society resolution was brand
ed by Mayor Christopher as 
“the sorriest event in San 
Francisco's political history.’’ 

“In a blind drive for office 
ma(taeA(*u- I

my opponent has degraded 
th«  city,’’ Christopher said.

“Under no circumstances 
woulji I covet any office so 
much that 1 would stoop to 
maligning somebody,’’ Chris
topher told a meeting of the 
21st District D e m o c r a t i c  
League last night in a candi
dates night speech.

B r a n d h o v e  told The 
Chronicle last night that he 
attended the Denver conven
tion but had absolutely noth
ing to do with the controver
sial resolution.

WHY HE JOINED
‘Tm  not a homosexual but 

I joined the Mattachine So
ciety only to find out about 
its activities,’’ he said.

Brandhove’s continuing in
terest in the resolution, used 
as a campaign device by 
Wolden, was illustrated by 
the fact he telephoned Den
ver only ten days ago and 
ordered some copies of the 
resolution sent to him in San 
Francisco.

The copies were forwarded 
to him by air mail, special 
delivery and one of these ap
p e a r e d ' W e d n e s d a y  in a 
neighborhood newspaper.

Darlene Armbeck, stenog
rapher and Rotary public, 
who sent the copies of the 
resolution to Brandhove, told 
The Chronicle these were the 
only copies which have so far 
been released.

Brandhove, according to 
Mattachine Society officials, 
joined the society last Au
gust.

A DELEGATE
He paid his |1 6  dues and 

attended the convention on 
September 4 as one of 50

delegates.of the tiny organ
ization from some 12 states.

In fact, Brandhove was 
registered at the A l b a n y  
Hotel in Denver where the 
convention was held and 
where most of the delegates 
stayed.

Harold L. Call, the soci
ety’s director of publications, 
said yesterday that Brand- 
hove's room was right next 
to his.

“Brandhove's r o o m  b e 
came sort of the headquar
ters for the San Francisco 
delegation,’’ said Call.

One evening, said Call, 
about six members of the 
society’s executive commit
tee met with Brandhove in 
his room.

At that time, Call said, 
Brandhove presented a draft 
of the resolution praising 
Christopher and Cahill.

“We thought it was unac
ceptable,” said Call, “because 
it was tantamount to a polit
ical endorsement of Mayor 
Chri.stopher and Chief Ca
hill.”

During the discussion on 
Brandhove’s suggestion. Call 
said, someone asked Brand- 
hove why he was so interest
ed in having the resolution 
passed by the convenCon.

“He told us,” said Call, 
“that he was asked to do it 
by San Francisco Police Ser
geant Ted Dolan and another 
police officer named Miir- 
phy.” ,

POLICE SERGEANT
Sergeant Dolan, assigned 

to the personnel staff at the 
police academy, denied he 
had called Brandhpve in Den-



ver to make any such re
quest.

‘‘He called me from Den
ver and wanted to know if I 
knew anybody in the Denver 
police department,” Dolan 
said.

Sergeant Dolan said he was 
opposed to Christopher four 
y^ars ago but ‘‘I’m staying 
out of this one.”

REWORDED
Call said the executive 

committee carefully reword
ed the Brandhove resolution 
to place greater emphasis on 
their principles and less upon 
official personalities.

“This reworded resolution 
was made because the so
ciety sincerely appreciated 
the honest police achninistra- 
tion in San Francisco in con
trast to that in many cities . 
whdre homosexuals are black
mailed by the police,” said 
Call.

Members of the Mattachine 
Society executive committee 
who heard Brandhove urge 
acceptance of the resolution 
included Call. Carl B. Hard
ing, Henry Foster Jr. and 
Donald Lucas. \

HE STARTED IT 
Call, Lucas and Foster yes

terday gave statem rats to 
police saying that Brandhove 
had, in fact, initiated the idea 
of the controversial resolu
tion.

Brandhove openly boasted 
yesterday that he is a Wolden 
supporter but denied he has 
ever received any pay from 
the Wolden camp.

He acted as a host at the 
opening of the Democrats 
for Wolden campaign head
quarters at 47 Kearny street 
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early last May, he said.
Also, he said, he has talked 

on behalf of Wolden to all 
his friends.

WOLDEN AH)E
Brandhove said his attor

ney is Ralph Taylor, who 
also happens to be Wolden's 
campaign treasurer.

Taylor, Brandhove said, 
was given the copies of the 
Mattachine Society resolu
tion which Brandhove re
ceived from Denver.

“I told him to make sure 
it's used,” Brandhove said.

Taylor had gone hunting 
yesterday and could not be 
reached for comment.

Brandhove said his survey 
of sex deviates has been 
financed by himself from his 
savings and his small dis
ability pension.

Brandhove also said that 
he paid from his own pocket 
for the trip to Denver for the 
Mattachine convention.

Harry Lerner, Wolden’s 
campaign manager, said of 
Brandhove:

“He was never hired by me 
to do anything. He was never 
paid a nickel so far as 1 was 
concerned.”

Wolden himself could not 
be reached for comment.

LAST SPRING
Acting Police Chief A1 

Nelder. who is investigating 
the Woldeh charges, said 
Brandhove told police last 
spring that he was associated 
with the Wolden campaign.

Brandhove's a u t o  mobile 
has been plastered with 
Wolden stickers.

Attorney Emmet Hagerty, 
chairman of the Democrats I

1

for Wolden, said Brandhove 
volunteered for a job but 
was turned down.

Brandhove's police record 
includes at least eight ar
rests since 1930, when he 
was picked up in Jersey City, 
N. J., on a charge of sodomy.

In 1946, he received a six- 
months suspended sentence 
for being drunk in a public 
place.

Brandhove is known to the 
police and the underworld 
as an unreliable stool pigeon.

He was most recently in 
the news in the extortion 
trial in 1953 of gossip maga
zine publisher Jimmie Taran
tino and bar owner Rudy 
Eichelbaum.

TARANTINO
Brandhove, who worked as 

a salesman for Tarantino, 
then became a stool pigeon 
against Tarantino for the 
police.

Then, he gave Tarantino 
an affidavit repudiating the 
things he had told the police. 
Then, he switched again and 
repudiated the pro-Tarantino 
affìdavit.

Back in 1948. Brandhove 
popped into the news in con
nection with a smear at
tempt against Congressman 
William Mailliard.

At that time an affidavit 
was circulated in w h i c h  
Brandhove admitted being an 
ex-Communist and claimed— 
without success — that Mail
liard tried to get him to run 
against Mailliard’s opponent, 
Franck Havenner, and smear 
Havenner as a radical.

TENNEY COMMITTEE 
Brandhove appeared be

fore the old State Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee 
headed by Senator Jack Ten
ney and named a number of 
people as Reds.

Later, Brandhove became 
anti-Tenney and charged the 
committee used him to smear 
Havenner when Havenner 
was running against former 
Mayor Robinson.

Brandhove refused to an
swer questions before the 
Tenney committee at this 
point and was arrested for 
contempt.

Wolden 
Sued for 
Slander

Assessor Russell Wolden 
was slapped w ith a  $1,103,- 
500 slander suit yesterday 
by the M attachine Society, 
which said he called it  an 
organization of “sex devi
atesi^’

The Society, whose local 
headquarters are at 693 Mis
sion street, said it was men
tioned on radio and in the 
press by Wolden during one 
of his campaign speeches.

The suit said Wolden 
“wrongfully and maliciously 
. . .  declared (the Society) was 
organized homosexuals . . . 
and exposed teen-agers 1o 
contact with homosexuals.”

Wolden’s remarks were 
made Wednesday in a radio 

, attack on Mayor George 
Christopher, his opponent in 

, the race for Mayor.
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ver to make any such re
quest.

"He called me from Den
ver and wanted to know if I 
knew anybody in the Denver 
police department," Dolan 
said.

Sergeant Dolan said he was 
opposed to Christopher four 
yqars ago but “I’m staying 
out of this one."

REWORDED
Call said the executive 

committee carefully reword
ed the Brandhove resolution 
to place greater emphasis on 
their principles and less upon 
official personalities.

“This reworded resolution 
was made because the so
ciety sincerely appreciated 
the honest police administra
tion in San Francisco in con
trast to that in many cities 
whdre homosexuals are black
mailed by the police," said 
CaU.

Members of the Mattachine 
Society executive committee 
who heard Brandhove urge 
acceptance of the resolution 
included Call. Carl B. Hard
ing, Henry Foster Jr. and 
Donald Lucas.

HE STARTED IT
Call, Lucas and Foster yes

terday gave statements to 
poUce saying that Brandhove 
had, in fact, initiated the idea 
of the controversial resolu
tion.

Brandhove openly boasted 
yesterday that he is a Wolden 
supporter but denied he has 
ever received any pay from 
the Wolden camp.

He acted as a host at the 
opening of the Democrats 
for Wolden campaign head
quarters at 47 Kearny street 

28

ly last May, he said.
Also, he said, he has talked 

on behalf of Wolden to all 
his friends.

WOLDEN AH)E
Brandhove said his attor

ney is Ralph Taylor, who 
also happens to be Wolden's 
campaign treasurer.

Taylor, Brandhove said, 
was given the copies of the 
Mattachine Society resolu- 
ti(m which Brandhove re
ceived from Denver.

“I told him to make sure 
it’s used,” Brandhove said.

Taylor had gone hunting 
yesterday and could not be 
reached for comment.

Brandhove said his survey 
of sex deviates has been 
financed by himself from his 
savings and his small dis
ability pension.

Brandhove also said that 
he paid from his own pocket 
for the trip to Denver for the 
Mattachine convention.

Harry Lerner, Wolden's 
campaign manager, said of 
Brandhove:

“He was never hired by me 
to do anything. He was never 
paid a nickel so far as 1 was 
concerned.”

Wolden himself could not 
be reached for comment.

LAST SPRING
Acting Police Chief A1 

Nelder, who is investigating 
the Woldeh charges, said 
Brandhove told police last 
spring that he was associated 
with the Wolden campaign.

Brandhove’s au to m o b ile  
has been plastered with 
Wolden stickers.

Attorney Emmet Hagerty, 
chairman of the Democrats

for Wolden, said Brandhove 
volunteered for a job but 
was turned down.

Brandhove’s police record 
includes at least eight ar
rests since 1930, when he 
was picked up in Jersey City, 
N. J., on a charge of sodomy. 

In 19^6, he received a six- 
months; suspended sentence 
for being drunk in a public 
place. '

Brandhove is known to the 
police and the underworld 
as an unreliable stool pigeon.

He was most recently in 
the news in the extojilon 
trial in 1953 of gossip maga
zine publisher Jimmie Taran
tino and bar owner Rudy 
Eichelbaum.

, TARANTINO 
Brandhove, who worked as 

a salesman for Tarantino, 
then became a stool pigeon 
against Tarantino for the 
police.

Then, he gave Tarantino 
an affidavit repudiating the 
things he had told the police. 
Then, he switched again and 
repudiated the pro-Tarantino 
affidavit.

Back in 1948, Brandhove 
popped into the news in con
nection with a smear at
tempt against Congressman 
William Mailliard.

At that time an affidavit 
was circulated in w h i c h  
Brandhove admitted being an 
ex-Communist and claitped— 
without success-—that Mail
liard tried to get him to run 
against Mailliard’s opponent, 
Franck Havenner. and smear 
Havenner as a radical.

TENNEY COMMITTEE 
Brandhove appeared be

fore the old State Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee 
headed by Senator Jack Ten
ney and named a number of 
people as Reds.

Later, Brandhove became 
anti-Tenney and charged the 
committee used him to smear 
Havenner when Havenner 
was running against former 
Mayor Robinson.

Brandhove refused to an> 
swer questions before the 
Tenney committee at this 
point and was arrested for 
contempt.

Wolden 
Sued for 
Slander

Assessor Russell Wolden 
was slapped with a $1,103,- 
500 slander suit yesterday 
by the M attachine Society, 
which said he called it  an 
organization of “sex devi
ates.”

The Society, whose local 
headquarters are at 693 Mis
sion street, said it was men
tioned on radio and in the 
press by Wolden during one 
of his campaign speeches.

The suit said Wolden 
“wrongfully and maliciously 
. . .  declared (the Society) was 
organized homosexuals . . .

' and exposed teen-agers (o 
contact with homosexuals."

Wolden’s remarks were 
made Wednesday in a radio 
attack on Mayor George 
Christopher, his opponent in 
the race for Mayor.



The complaint maintains 
the society is an educational, 
research and social service 
organization devoted to pub
licizing the problems of ho
mosexuality and to helping 
individuals “with this tremen-' 
dous social problem.”

Meetings are held and liter- > 
ature distributed among th e ' 
99 San Francisco members 
who meet once a month.

Attorney Walter T. Winter, 
who filed the suit in Superior 
Court called Wolden’s alleged 
words “disgusting.” He said 
the Society wants million 
in exemplary damages, $100,- 
000 in general damages and 
$3500 for loss of income in 
dues and donations which 
will result.

Matfachine 
Society-How It 
Got Its Nam e

The M attachlne Society, 
which sued Assessor Rus

sell L. Wolden for $1,103,- 
^  charging slander, tells 
in an official society publi
cation how it got its name;

“The M attachines were 
c o u r t  jesters, teachers, 
fools—in the original sense 
of the word,” the maga
zine’s foreword states.

"They lived and moved 
In circles of the nobility. 
They dared to speak the 
tru th  in the face of stem  
authority, regardless of the

Editorial-

Get Out, Wolden!
R ussell L. W olden has slandered  San F ra n 

cisco in  a radio speech contain ing  an  am azing p e r
version  of fact and has th u s d isqualified him self 
as a serious candidate  fo r m ayor.

H e should w ithdraw  from  th e  cam paign.
T he speech w as th e  m ost d istastefu l pottage 

of slime, innuendo and falsehood e \'e r cooked up  
and piped into .San Franci.'co hom es at th e  d in 
n e r hour.

H is w ild charge th a t a m oral offender finds 
easy to lerance in  San F rancisco  is a reso rt to  
th e  ex trem es of irresponsible dem agoguerj' and 
an  affron t to  th e  truljh.

W olden has deviated  from  the  p a th  of political 
responsib ility  and show n him self incapable of th e  
role of sober civic servant.

H e has insu lted  San Francisfco w ith  gross and 
d espera te  di.stortions.

H e should get ou t of the race.
; (Appeared oa p « te  1, MEWS-CALL-BULLETIN)

consequences. And they 
were mefi of wisdom.”

In the damage su it the 
society says it  performs

educational, research and 
social service functions in 
helping the community bet
te r understand sex prob
lems.

Wolden Charge 
Hit by Demos
Two top local Dem ocrats 

criticized fellow Dem ocrat 
Russell L. Wolden yester
day  fo r  m aidng m orals 
cases an  issue in  the  m ay
o ra lty  campaign.

Jack Morrison, candidate 
for Board of Supervisors, 
didn’t  name Wolden but at
tacked charges “designed to 
capitalize on the public ab
horrence of morals offenses.” 
He said they reflect an “op
portunistic and irresponsible 
attitude tqward the voters of 
San Francisco and toward 
the office of Mayor.”

Franklyn K. Brann, chair
man of the Democrat Club

for the 22nd Assembly Dis
trict, chided that “1 didn’t 
know the Blattachine Society 
was running for Mayor.”

In a radio talk Wednesday 
night, Wolden charged that 
the Mattachlne Society, which 
he described as an organiza
tion of sex deviates, had 
passed a resolution praising 
Mayor George Christopher 
for San Francisco’s “enlight
ened and just city govern
ment.”

Democratic Assemblyman 
Phillip Burton of San Fran
cisco also reportedly was 
distressed by the Wolden 
charges.

H E R S C A E I I
These Foolish Things

Overheard at the Matador: "W olden isn't wor- 
tied  any longer about winning for Mayor— he's wor
ried about losing for Assessor!”



Page 1 CHRONICLE Editorial:

Wolden Should 
Withdraw

--------------- EDITORIAL
Assessor Russell L. Wolden has put himself 

beyond the pale of decent politics by his effort 
to inject the shoddy ifesue of homosexuality into 
the mayoral campaign.

His charge that San Francisco officially con
dones f l^ a n t  moral corruption is preposterous. 
The public knows thi.s and recognizes the Wolden 
maneuver as nothing more than the ranting of a 
hysterical candidate facing defeat. His campaign 
having largely collapsed, Wolden was evidently 
determined to use any means to get his name 
mentioned.

He has succeeded. The notoriety he has ac
quired has left its embarrassing mark. He has 
degraded the good name of San Francisco. A man 
who would recklessly and spuriously do this shows 
himself unfit for the office he seeks.

Wolden should apologize to the people of 
San Francisco and withdraw as a candidate for 
Mayor. To stay longer in the race might well sub
ject him to the risk of losing even his claim to 
serve them as Assessor.

Unforgivable Slur 
On San Francisco

Editorial stand of the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER- i

Ru s s e l l  L. w o l d e n  set out this week to smear 
Mayor George Christopher. He succeeded only 

in smearing the city he professes to love, the politi-

cal party he professes to embrace and, most of all, 
himself.

Some kind of mud-slinging attack by Mr. 
Wolden was expected. For weeks it has been appar- 
rent that his opportunist campaign was finding 
little favor with the voters. He is facing defeat. Dis
appointed candidates often lose their sense of .■ 
balance and resort to mud. But this wasn’rmud. It  ̂
was filth.

Mr. Wolden went on the air and told the citi
zens of San Francisco at their dinner hour that 
their city has become a haven and a national head
quarters for sex deviates, that these deviates are 
among us in such hordes as to be an immediate 
threat to every decent citizen—and that Mayor 
Christopher is, of course, to blame for it all.

Homosexuality is a complex police and medical 
problem in every community, large and small, and 
has been from the beginning of time. The San 
Francisco Police Department deals with it firmly, 
as it should be dealt with. The situation here differs 
not one whit from that in any large city of like 
size and makeup. It is a subject as universal as it is 
unpleasant and unresolved.

Mr. Wolden’s taking of this socio-police prob
lem to make of it a piece ofrpolitical sensationalism 
was an act of the most sordid and unforgivable kind.

He stigmatized the city he claims to love so 
much that he wants to run it as Mayor.

He grossly offended the tenets of political 
decency of the Democratic P a r t y  t h a t  he so 
recently joined, and that he has tried to wrap 
around his person in a partisan campaign for a 
nonpartisan office.

He condemned himself by revealing how des
perately he wants to be Mayor, and what lengths 
he would go to in his effort to win that office.

The preceding pages of material reprinted from San Francisco news
papers represents only a fraction of the tremendous volume of news 
items published on this local political indicent. Purpose of p resen^g



these reprints is tO give REVIEW readers a partial picture of the show 
which placed Mattachine in the spotlight, and the fairness with which 
the responsible city press informed the public about the affair.

to n iti
REVIEW EDITOR; Enele«*d I*  o yaar'i 
subscription — sorry It is not lor 2 yoors 
or that I cannot oflord at this timo to bo* 
come an "ac tivo "  moinbor at $10 tha year.

Your data ro tho Donvor convontlon eon- 
cotnlng publicity In tho local papofi mokoo 
vory Intorosting nows and shows that tho 
oditors of thoso papers oro hop to tho tImo* 
IlnoBS of tho probloms which worn to hovo 
boon prosontod and woro prosontod at tho 
convontlon In Soptombor*

I probably vrould not bo too intorootod In 
tho a ffo ln  of tho homosoxuals and losbians 
oxcopt that thoy soom to bo so obviously 
d I scrim! no tod ogainst and for no sonsiblo 
mason — considoring tho knowlodgo odu- 
cotod pooplo now hovo about bohavlorlsms 
and tho so>eallod aboiratlons or abnormal* 
Itios of human bohovlor.

Obviously too, from tho rocord of tho 
post, homosoxuals and thoso so erlontod 
by choico or ethorwiso, hovo contrlbutod 
groatly to human progross In a ll Holds, 
from tho moot oosthotlc down through tho 
most ruggedly utilitarian and maseullno. 
It is so tee thot mony men who ore osson* 
tia lly  maseullno In ovary way oro also of 
o homosoxuol or bisexual bent. And this 
should not bo hold against them. As the 
London "LIstonor”  ond "Now Stotosman" 
common tod rocontlyi "L Istonor", duly 30  ̂
1959, "Immorollty & Troasen" by.liaX» A>. 
Hart m the Wolfondon Report, It is high 
timo that, dospito what ons may Individuol* 
ly think on tho matter. It Is only fair, son* 
siblo, timoly to omond lows so that solual 
bohovlar botwoon consenting adults Is con* 
sidorod a private matter and not within tho 
law's province. Tho only oxcoptlon would 
bo I f  there Is grove public danger. As a 
student of human bohovlor with a master’s 
degree In education end mony courses In 
phases of bohavlorlsms, I fool groatly In* 
torostod in your magasino’s programs for o 
docent and speedy dlscontlnuaneo of dis* 
crlmlnotlen ogolnst tho homosoxually orient* 
od of whatever sox. -M r. JA l.P ., Oregon.

REVIEW EDITOR: Although I hovo not long 
boon 0 subscriber to tho REVIEW, I hove 
followod tho lost sovorol Issues with Int*

orost. One tendency that I And with a num
ber of the articles and letters to tho editor 
is o regrettable one — several times It has 
not boon just a tondoocy but quite explicit. 
Many of thoso Individual writers seem to bo 
seeking license rather than samMl equality 
before the law and within the mares of soc* 
loty. This would be, in my Interpretation 
of tho Society’ s alms, e perver sion of tho 
purpose of tho Mattachlrre Society.

When ony persm  begliu to consider mat- 
tors that Involve his emet l ons and passion, 
ho Is not opt to ihirrk so soundly and lu
cidly, oven though opart from on actual si
tuation that would directly provoke tho 
thinking Immodlotoly. No one but o moral 
anarchist would seriously support the sub* 
stilutlen of lleeiwe for tq u llM %  regula
tion, acceptance and telsrotlon. Net oven 
tho Important phllesephers of tho ancient 
Greek world would give approhotlen to o 
CMtcept of this type.

Ons of the troubles with many homo* 
phlles Is  that beittg socially censured, thoy 
begin le  feel that they ore a "peculiar peo* 
pin" In the sense of e special group and, 
therefore, net bound to tho ordinary rs* 
strlcHons end she erven ees ^  tho society 
In which they live. Unfettunetely, this ot* 
tltude Is tee often trensferred from the 
sphere of sexual activ ity  to an Irrespons
ible attitude toward tha ordinory course of 
living.

With any pesltlon cemes responsibility, 
and If  the hemephlle wants e respected po
sition within tho community, be or she must 
be willing to eccept the responsibility thot 
Is justly pieced upon any end every member 
of the eemmunlty. I t  etay be because of tho 
severity of eentemperory attitudes towords 
the hemephlle, hut e ll tee often tee mony 
of them lead extremely self-centered lives 
quite apart (and In a world of their own) 
from tho community et large.

The members end supporters of tho Mat* 
tochlno Society should take heed lest they 
consciously -  or uncenscleusly -  confuse 
or substitute ecceptence and l e ^ l  equality 
with license. Unfnrtunetely, tee mat^ poo
plo who dp net underetend the purpwo of 
such groups es the Society ere e p p e ^

them because of this vory fact. Lot’s make 
sure that there Is no obscurity obeut tho 
elms of this group.

In closing I might add that tho views ex
pressed above ore oquolly applicable by 
and largo to heterosexuals os well as ho
mosexuals. -M r. R .P ., Colorado.

REVIEW EDITORi Why Is It that tho Mat* 
tochlno REVIEW and ONE always warmly 
offer their pages to Dr. Albert E llis  when 
they would hardly do so to Dr. Edmund 
Borgisr. I f  there’s a substantial dlffsronco 
between tho two. It’ s purely on a porsenol 
level;D r. E llis  being a charming and warm* 
heorted sort. Dr* Borglor cold and arro
gant and so hate-filled as to seem In grea^ 
or need of psychiatric treatment than most 
of his patients.

But on the Impersonal level -  tho level 
of their dogmas -  is there anydiing to 
choose between the two sets of prepos
terous, ceuntdr-sclentlfle tripe dogmatic
ally repeated and repeated ad nauaeum?

Or. E llis; There’s positively no sclentlflc 
evidence of congenital homosexuality. All 
homesoxuols hove on Inherent capacity 
for enloylng heterosexual Intercourse of 
which they stupidly deprive themselves 
by virtue of their being neureric, and 
they’re alt rMurotIc. I con curé ony of 
them who wont to be cured and moke them 
truly normal, I.e . spend.half their sex Ilfs  
In bed with men and half with women. 

Dr. Bergler; There’ s positively no scion* 
tifie  evidence of congenital homosexual
ity  but there I t  of my own favorite evil 
spirit — hMsechlsm. Homosexuals are a ll 
-  absolutely and simply _  masochists 
who hove found that hemesexuallty pro
vides the supreme outlet for their maso
chism. I con cure ony of them who want 
to be cured by getting to the root of their 
masochism.

Aside from the blatant asininity of both 
dogmas, they are both "backed up" by just 
plain lies: I )  The alleged lock of scientif
ic evidence of congenital homosexuollty 
which they both ksiow perfectly well a- 
bounds in the studies of hundreds of sex
ologists and other prafssslonols; 2) The 
alleged unfailing "cure”  which many 
amongst your readers eon probably axpose 
for tho lie  it is from their own experience.

Dr. E llis  has now added a new gimmick;
I f  the conqluslons of a brilliant and widely 
respected sexologist arc contrary to Dr. 
E llis ’, It  Is beebuse this man must hove 
been an octivo hemesoicual. Has onyone 
else over made this allegation about Dr. 
Magnus Hlrschfeld presented by Dr. E llis  
in the June 19SB Mattachine Review? But 
even I f  this startling revelation were

true. Is It  net a colossal piece of Impud
ence to assert that o brilliant sexologist 
who devoted a lifetime of worldwide re
search te the sub|ect, who was In contact 
with thousands of homosexuals and thous
ands of leaders In medicine, psychology, 
sociology and othnology, who wrote and 
edited scores of books, poriodlcols and 
ortlelos, and ostabllshed a world-renowned 
Institutlan, that such a mon should be 
loss capable of reaching oppreprlota con- 
cluslens obout hemesexuallty than a pre
sumably activa heterosexual like Or. E llis. 
This new twist of tho "sm ear" technique 
serves only to further the gulf between 
tho techniques of science and these of 
psychlatry.’Nool I. Garde, New York.

(Many letters were crowded out of this Is. 
sue of the REVIEW. More w ill appear In 
December, Including o reply from Allen 
Ginsberg to Dr. Karl Meninger's letter In 
our October edition.—Ed.)

COMING NEXT MONTH:

tpm elal book rovlo w t 

pootiy Mupplomont 

c a llin g  th o f t  i

rogular artle im t i  fo a tu n t  

— m itto d  In f h i t  I t t u o l

V IL L A G E  BOOK SHOP  Issues regular 

fis ts  o f new and o u t^ f-p r ln f  books re

la ting  to the homosexual theme. I f  you 

w ould Ilk a  to receive  these fis ts  a t  no 

charge as they appear, a tk  for our la t 

e s t  l is t  no. 2 1 4 , faaturing an e x c e lle n t 

reproduction o f tho covar o f tha noval,

CHORUS OF WITCHES.

. village book shop,
116 Christopher street 
new yeth 14, new york
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READERS m itg
REVIEW EDITORi Enclosad l i  o y«ar’i  
subscription — sorry It  Is not for 2 yoors 
or tbot I connot afford ot this tlnio to bo* 
corn# on "octivo ’ * mombor ot $10 tho yoor.

Your doto ro tbo Donvor convontlon con* 
coming publicity In tbo loco! popors roekos 
vory Intorosting nows ond shows thot tho 
editors of those popors ore hop to tho time« 
linoss of tho problems which wore to hove 
boon presented and wore presented ot tho 
convontlon In Soptombor*

I probobly would net bo too Interested In 
tho offoirs of tho homosexuals and losbions 
except that they seem to bo so obviously 
discriminotod ogoinst ond for no sensible 
rooson — considering tho knowledge odu* 
cotod people now hove about bohovlei;isms 
ond tho so*eolled obeirotlens or obnormol* 
Itlos of humon bohovlor«

Obviously too, from tho record of tho 
post, homosoxuols ond those so oriented 
by choice or otherwise, hove contributed 
grootly to humon progress In o il Reids, 
from tho most oosthotic down through tho 
most ruggedly utllltarlon ond moseullne« 
It Is so too thot mony men who ore osson* 
tio lly  moseullne In every woy ore else of 
o homosexuol or bisexuol bent* And this 
should not be held egolnst them* As the 
London "Listener** ond **New Stotesmon'* 
commented recentlyt **Listener**, July 30  ̂
1959, ''Immorality & Treosen" by,.^^«^. At. 
Hort re the Wdifenden Report, It  is  high 
time thot, despite whot one moy Individual* 
ly think on the matter. It Is only folr, sen* 
sible, timely to omend lows so that so x im I 
bohovlor between consenting adults Is con
sidered 0 private matter ond net within the 
low's province* The only exception would 
be If  there Is grove public donger* As a 
student of humon behavior with a master's 
degree In educotlon and many courses In 
phoses of behaviorisms, I feel grootly In* 
terested In your mogoxtne's programs for o 
decent and speedy dlscentlnuonce of dls* 
cri ml notl on ogol nst the homesexuo I ly orient
ed of whatever sex* »Mr* J*M*P*, Oregon*

REVIEW EDITOR: AlHiough I hove net long 
been o subscriber to the REVIEW, I hove 
followed the lost several issues with Int*

•r*« t. On* t*nd*ncy that I And with a num
ber of th * ortleU * and l* t t* r *  to tha odltor 
I *  a ragrattobi* on* — ■•varol tim ai It hat 
net b**n  |u *t a tendency but quite explicit. 
Meny of these Individual writer* teem te be 
seeking llc a n t* rather than sexual equality 
before the law ond within tha meres of soc
iety. This would be. In my Interpretation 
of the Society's elms, e pervertlen of th* 
purpeea of th * Motlachln* Society.

When any person begins te  consider lna^ 
tors that Involve his emotions and passion, 
he I t  not apt to think so soundly ond lu
cidly, even though a ^ r t  from on actual s i
tuation that would directly provoke th* 
thinking Immediately. No on* but o moral 
anarchist would to rleu tly  support the tub- 
stltutlen of llc an t* for •quftabf* regula
tion, aeceptonco ond telerotlon. Net even 
th * Important phlle*eph*r* of th * onel*nt 
Greek world would give approbation to a 
concept * f  th i* type.

On* of the trouble* with many homo- 
phlles Is that being socially centured, they 
begin to feel that they are a "peculiar peo
ple”  In the tense of o special group and, 
therefore, net bound to the ordinary re- 
strlcHen* and observances of the society 
In which they live. Unfertunotely, this at
titude I t  too often transferred from tha 
sphere of sexual activity te an Irrespons
ible attitude toward the ordinary courto of 
living.

With any petition oomes reipenciblllty, 
and I f  tha homaphlle wont* o respected po- 
•  Itlen wllhin th * community, he or she must 
be willing te accept the responsibility that 
I t  lustlyplacod upon any and ovary member 
of tha cammunlty. I t  may be because of th* 
severity of contemporary attitudes towards 
th * homaphlle, but oil to *  often tee many 
of them lead extremely selheentered lives 
quite apart (end In o world of their own) 
from tho community at large.

Tha membars and supporters of th* Mot- 
tachlne Society should taka heed lest they 
consciously -  O f unconsciously -  confute 
or substllut* accoptanc* and legal equality 
with license. Unfortunately, too many poo- 
p l*  who dp net understand the purpose of 
such groups o t the Society ore apposed te

thorn becout* of this very fact. Lot's moke 
sure thot there I*  no obscurity about ih *  
alms of this group.

In closing I might odd that th* views ax- 
prottad obovo or* equally applicable by 
and large to heterosexuals a t well os ho- 
motoxuals. -M r. R .P ., Colorado.

REVIEW EDITOR) Why I t  It  that th* Mot- 
tochln* REVIEW and ONE always warmly 
offer their pages te Dr. Albert E llis  when 
they would hardly do so to Dr. Edmund 
Barglor. If  thorn's o substantial differone* 
bolwoon tha two. It's  purely on o pertenol 
level) Dr. E llis  being o charming and warm
hearted tort. Dr. Borgler cold and atro- 
gont and so hote-flllod o t te seem In groot- 
er need of paychletric treatment than most 
of his patients.

But on th* Impersonal level — tha level 
of thoir dogmas -  I t  ihor* anything to 
choose between tha two sots of propos- 
tareus, countar-sclantinc trip* dogmatic
ally repeated and repeated ad nouaeum?

Dr. E l lit )  There's positively no sclontiflc 
evldonc* of cengonltol homosexuality. A ll 
homosexuals hove on Inherent capacity 
for enjoying heterosexual Intercourse of 
which they stupidly dapriv* thomsolvos 
by virtu* of their being nsurotie, end 
they're a ll neurotic. I con cur* any of 
them who wont to be cured and make thorn 
truly normal, l.a . spend half thoir sex life 
In bod w lt^  men and half with women. 

Dr. Bergler) There's positively no sclen- 
tlf lc  evidence of congenital homosexual
ity  but thsre I *  of my own favorite evil 
spirit -  tnasochlsm. Hemesexualt or* a ll 
-  absolutely and simply _  moaochlstt 
who hove foujfd that hometoxuallty pi«- 
vldat th* tuprom* outlet for thoir maso
chism. I can curs any of them who wont 
te  be cured by getting te th * root of thoir 
moso^lsm.

Aside from the blatant aelninity of both 
dogmas, they are both "becked up”  by just 
plain llu t) 1) Th * olleged lack of scientif
ic evidence of congenital homosexuality 
which diey both knew perfectly well e- 
beunds In th * studios of hundreds of tax- 
eleglsts and ether professionals; 2) Th* 
alleged unfailing “ euro" which many 
amongst your reader* can probably expose 
for th* lie  It I t  from their own experience.

Dr. E llis  has new added a now gimmick)
I f  th* cencluslens of a brilliant and widely 
respected saxelogitt or* contrary te Dr. 
E ll i* ' ,  It Is beebuse this man must have 
boon COT active homosexual. Ho* onyen* 
a l t *  ever ¡node this allegation about Dr. 
Magnus Hirschfald presented by Dr. E llis  
In tha Juc» 1959 Mattochln* Review? But 
ovoh I f  this startling rovolotlen wore

true, i t  i t  net o colossal piece of li^rad- 
enc* to assert that a brilliant sajwlegist 
who dovetod o IlfetInM of werldwM* ro- 
search to th* subfect, who was In contact 
with thousands of homosexuals and thous- 
and* of loaders In medlclno, psychology, 
sociology m d othnology, who wrote and 
edited scores of books, porledlcols and 
articles, and established oworld-renosrned 
Institution, that such a mon should b* 
lets capable of reaching appropriate con- 
clusient about bomos*)iualIty than o pre
sumably ocMvo hetorosoxuol I lk o b r .E lllt . 
This new twist of the "sm oor" technique 
serves only te further th* gulf between 
th * techniques of science ond thot* of 
psychiatry.'Neol I. Garde, New York.

(Many lattors war* crowded out of this I t .  
sue of the REVIEW. Mere w ill appear In 
December, Including o reply from Allen 
Ginsberg to Dr. Karl Meninger's letter In 
our October ed Ition .-E d .)

COMING NEXT MONTH:

Mpoelal book rovlowa  

poetry aupplomont 

c a llin g  th o t*

regular artlelo* S foaturo*
— m itto d  In th is  Its u o l

m4Ut4uÂdm€ R K V I B W

VILLAGE BOOK SHOP Issues regular 
lis t*  o f new and out-o f-p rin t book* re
lating to the homosexual theme. I f  you 
would like to rece ive  these lis ts at no 
charge os they appear, ask for our lat
est lis t no. 21 A, featuring an excellent 
reproduction of the cover of tfils novel,
CHORUS OF WITCHES.

vil log* book shop,
116 Christopher street 
new yerk 14, new yerk
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